JULY
Hawthorne Press Greets Mayor Bay In Rome
Beginning With A Hurried Arrival...

...Followed By A Leisurely Italian Meal

John Shannon Installed as President of Lions Club
Judge Reserves Decision on Cases for Gas Stations

Forty-eight Graduates Get Diplomas at Lincoln School
Junior Women Collecting Clothing for Ranch Hope

School Board Urges Yes Vote Polls Open Today From 2 to 9
Norman Hopper Is Chairman For Bus Ride
All Stars Even the Score Knights Are League Champs
Teacher Receives MRS Degree
Nearly 700 Boro Children Register for Summer Rec.
GO GAS HEAT

Here's the combination that gives real heating comfort...

Natural Gas and the AMERICAN-STANDARD Gas Boiler

- Low-cost, open construction
- Double main waste construction
- Non-inflammable
- Compressor only 30" high

Free estimate in your home—No obligation
Easy line payments

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
HEATING SYSTEMS INSTALLED

The Hammer Press
AD-2603
244 Market Street, Paterson, N.J.

IF YOU CAN'T TAKE THE HEAT
...TAKE THE CURE.

Chrysler Airtemp "Imperial" Room Air Conditioners
Gas Fuel Relief From the Weather Grid.
"It's healthy to be cool!" How much money have you lost in the past year because of the weather grid? Let's see...

"GO CLEANLY NO SOOT, DUST OR SMOKE as in gas heating."

"SAVE MONEY ON ELECTRIC BILL ALSO—it's a whole lot cheaper..."

RETURNED BILLS, BILLS, BILLS, BILLS...

FOR FACTS ON THIS UNIQUE NEW ELECTRIC HEATING SYSTEM, CALL RADIANT ELECTRIC GLASSHEAT

Suburban Fuel Co., Inc.
780 Route 17
Paramus, New Jersey
NOW AT BROWN’S

ADD AN AUTOMATIC ICE MAKER
NOW or LATER!

Full 4-Ply Nylon Cord Tires

40% OFF
ON THE 2nd Tire WHEN YOU BUY THE 1st
AT OUR LOW EVERYDAY EXCHANGE PRICE!

Firestone SAFETY CHAMPION

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC 16.6 cu. ft. Deluxe
NO-FROST Refrigerator-Freezer

VACATION SPECIAL

At The Parker Inn
FIRST TIME EAST
THE PAR - 3 TRIO

BROWN'S

276 MAIN STREET
PATERSON, N.J.
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 11
...Editorial...
Perspectives On Campus

An incident that occurred in a certain elementary school has given us both pause and cause for concern. It seems that a group of students were playing a game that involved breaking windows and disrupting the learning environment.

This is a disturbing trend that we have observed in recent months. As educators, we must take a stand against such behavior and encourage our students to engage in positive activities that promote learning and personal growth.

Hawthorne Press Subscriptions

435 A Nickel A Issue
Fill out coupon below and send with check for $1.25 for one year's subscription.

To The Hawthorne Press
P. O. Box 5, Hawthorne, N. J. A. 07506

DISSHISHER LEADER!

FREE! 4-SEASON COMFORT SURVEY from Suburban Fuel Co., Inc.

Factory, Grade, 50yr. Guaranteed!

LOW PRICE INCLUDES

• Delivery to your home
• Our 90-day in-home service guarantee
• General Electric's 2-YEAR picture tube warranty

Nobody Makes Better Color TV Than GE! $168

Universal Electric
368-370 21st Ave., Paterson

UNIVERSAL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
368-370 21st AVENUE PATerson